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Spring Comes 
With Gala Plan 
~-,or l\'lay Day 

A. :\la~ Day \\'t·t'k«.'nd ap· 
firouchcs, onc question 1,.,chol·S over 
the campus; who is this year's 

:\lay l>ay Quren? Which sc,pho

rnorl' will t·c•pn•sent Wht>aton '! 

Next Satut·day, ;\lay 12, will 
bt·ing th(.' anHw1•r to thi~ qul'I"), bul 

the crowning of the queen will be 
only a pail nf May Day weC'kcnd, 

Which will indudc• fpatur<'s of otlw1 
YPai·i,; and Sl'Vt•ral innovations. 

On Friday night t her·c will be 
a block party on the Norton gn·l'n 
Pl't•sc•nted by thl· Outing Club, wit11 

the proceeds going towards th<' 
PropMcd cabin al Panagus Point. 

Sta1ting at 7::JO, tlwrc will be 
squan•-dancing in th«• strn•t tn tlw 
accornpaninwnt of a four-pic•ct• 

band. Each dormitory will have 
a booth with a dilT\•n•nt pJ1lt•rlai11-

ll1cnt offered. Refn•i:.hmenls will 
also bl· offered. 

W ARA Will Broadcast Ceremony 

At 2:30 on Saturday the cl'own

in~ of the que1•n in the Dimple 
'~111 lake place accompanied by 
singing and dancing of special May 
Day groups, For th1• first time 
thl• proceedings will be broadcast. 
Station WARA will present a com
lllentury on the ceremony, with 
descriptions of the queen and her 
COu1t and of the geneml campus 
llcrne. Afterwards, from 3:30-4:30 
the Wheaton Choir will present a 
concert of Strauss and Brahms 
Waltzes in thl' Chapel. This will 
also be broadcast over station 
\VARA. Refreshments will be 
!let'Vcd from 4:115 -6 :16 on the SAB 
ten:1ce. 

"Lilac Time" will be the theme 
if the formal dance to be held 

aturduy night from 8:30-12:00 in 
Plin,pton Hall. Virginia Hay '61 
nnd Ann Hedges '52, co-chairmen 
~( the dance, have announced that 

alph Stuart's orche!ltra will play 
~nd that the Whims will sing dur
~g i1tte11nissio11. Miss Leota C. 
:\i°1Pitts, Dr. and Mrs. Clinto11 V. 
C acC~y, and Mr. and Mrs. Walter 

0 Shipley will chaperone. 
Id English Theme 18 l'opulur 

This year's Old English theme 
Was · l "S ,1 so presented last year. 
Ul leeping Beauty" has been a pop
Ito~· theme in the past and various 

1 in Hood themes have been used. 
n 1926 "May Day in Chaucer's 

England" was presented in five ep· 18odes by the entire college and 
Was fi T lmed 1by Pathc News. 
h he first May Day dance was 

be(d in 1928 to raise funds for the 
U1ld' 

h Ing of SAB, with a lantl'rn-
Ung { campus and a strawberry 
estiva). 

th:he committees for May Day 
A.rs Year arc under the head of 
El Ice Reichgott '52 and include 

t. eano1· Bloom '52, head of decora
ions · B b <>( • ar arn Staine '53, in charge 

h Costumes· Virginia Robbins '62 
l'ad ' ' in of flowers; Coralie Childs '52, 

c; charge of make-up; Barbara 
'\ Unnarson '53, in chargl' of music; 
chnne Stinson '52, who will take 
h arge of programs· Diane Burk-
art '64 . ' . .1
0

• , in charge of properties; 

I an Connrlly '62, publicity head; 
· oan 
"I> Duffy '53, who will be re-., on 'b 
C 81 le for the r efreshments; 

Ynthia Hunt '52 head of the 
Ush ' 
d era; and Eleano1· Bloom '52, 

ecorations. 
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.Miss Ruth Gevalt, Wheaton alumnu, who will appear as soloist with 
thl' Boston Pops Orchestra on Whl·aton Night, Thursday, May 10. The 
orchestra, directed by Arthlll' Fiedler, will begin their concert in Boston 
Symphony Hall at 8 ::10 p.m. 

A. Fisher And A. Adams 
Succeed To Editorships; 
A. Hyde Receives A ward 

The newly elected editors of 
Rushlight, the Wheaton literary 
magazine, and Nike, the college 
yearbook, are Ann Fisher '52 and 
Ann Adams '53 respectively. In 
the Chapel last Wednesday morn
ing the retiring editors, Margaret 
Webb '61 and Betty Lou Wise '52, 
announced the names of the suc
ceeding editor s and presented them 
with corsages. 

The third honor of the day went 
to the winner of the Ru.shlight 
l'ri:::e for the most distinguished 
pioce of writing during the past 
year, Ann Hyde '64. She was 
awarded the prize for two short 

(Continued on Page 4) 

OUTSTANDING PH"J'URE8 
RECEIVE RECOGNl'l'ION 
IN PHOTO COMPETJ'l'ION 

M. Chambon Will Present 
Prizes To French Pupils 
For Their Drama Essays 

:.\11,m,ieur Albert Chambon, the 
French consul for the New Eng
land area, \\ ill pn•iaent the prizes 
for the b«.'st eFsays on C'Ontempor
ary French drama at the meeting 
of L1 Circle Franrais on Wednes
day at 8 p.m. in Plimpton Hall. 
This contest, which is held every 
year, offt•rs four prizes; thl' first 
thrl'l' are given for the best t•ssay 
in lhl· 201, 261 and 261 French 
sections, and tht> fourth ii, pre
s1•11tt·d for the best essay from 
llws«· thr<'l' !-t•ctions as a whole. 

:\liss J eanne Provost, of the 
Comedfr Frmrrnisr, will also be a 
guest at th1· meeting. Shl' will 
dmmntize l'l'«'tH'S from som<' of tlw 
plays that the Frl'nch students 
hav,• studied fot· their 1•si:.ays. Miss 
Provost visited Wheaton last month 
and 1cad poetry in s1•\·rral of the 
F1·1•11ch cl:ti<i<l'S. 

Dr. Katherine E. McBride 
Will Speak At Graduation 

---- - --- - --
FRESHMEN TO GIVE 
TWO SETS OF PLAYS 

The freshman plays given last 
ni,1d1t will UL n ipeated tonight in 

the Little Theut-e1· at 8:16. They 
are "The Sisters," by Merna Col
pitts, "The Wt>dding," by Sandra 

:\lunay, and "Merry Christmas, 
C'hurli,•" by Ann Underwood. 

"The Sisters" is a comedy about 
l \\'o ~istl•rs, th<· popular Julie, 
playt·d by r:lizabeih Carlson, und 
studious Pam, played by Charlotte 
V.:rco,•. The plot re\'olvcs around 
an amusing turnabout in their pop
ularity. Ann Bollman portrays 
Bill, the boy involved, and Alison 
I >udgc is the patient mother. 

"Tlw Wedding" is another play 
about two sisters. Haniet, played 
by l{oberta G1·ene, a very domineer
mg gi l'l, attc1111>ts to manage her 
younger sister's wedding. Sue, the 
other sister, tries to get the buck
ing of their timid mother, por
trayed by Diana Seymour . 

":\1erry Christmas, Charlie" is a 
farce about a hard-bitten business 
woman, Lucille, who~e sect ctary 
l'eggy wants Charlie, a newspaper 
man, to propose to her. Lucille 
lends Peggy her apartment so that 
she can have an elegant setting for 
his proposal. Lucille is played by 
the author, Ann Underwood, Peg
gy is played by Janet Brown and 
Charlie is played by Eleanor Mc
Knight. Other members of the 
cast are Merna Colpits, Selma Ro
sen, Audrey Gold, Jean Bowden and 
;\.farilyn Wantman. 

A second group of plays will be 
presented next Wednesday, :\lay 9, 
at 4 p.m. and 8: 16 p.m. These 
include "Santa Was a Cynic," by 
Selma Rosen, "The Birthday," by 
Reva Pitch, and "The Heavenly 
Soap Box," by Roberta Grene. 

The fre11hmen taking part in 
these plays are Jean Bowden, ;\.lar
garet Whitall, Patricia Kearse, 
Nancy Ritter, Joyce Deyo, Penny 
Burely, Audrey Gold, Eleanor Mc
Knight., Lucy Roesler, Alice Jane 
Davis, Phyllis Blake, Shirley Sing-
1•r, Merna Colpits, Betty Carlson, 
l:!arbara Fagleman, Faith Weden, 
Charlotte V ercoe and Agnes Rod
gers. 

President Of Bryn Mawr 
Is Expert In Ps) chology 

Dr. Katherine E. McBride, pres
id111t of Bryn :\Iawr College, Bryn 
Mawr, l'ennsylvunia, will be the 
speaker at Wheaton·s 116th Com

mencement Exercises to take place 
i11 Cole Memorial Chapel on Sun

day, .Ju111• 10. The to11ic of her 

Jin ch has not yet b1·en announced. 
Dr. :\lcBride graduated from 

Bryn :'tluwr in 1!125 and received 
her A.M. and Ph. D. from the 

collc!{e in following years. She 
also studied at Columbia Univer
sity, und from 19~9 to 1934 she 
did research work in neurology and 
clinical psychology with Dr. Theo

dore Wcisl·nburg. Ur. :McBride is 

the author of two books on psychol
ogy, AµJm.sin (with Dr. Weisen

burg, 1935) and Adult intelligence 

(with Anne Roe and Dr. Weisen
burg, 1936). 

Previous to her appointment as 

college president, Dr. )1cBride was 

011 the Bryn :\Iawr faculty as assis
tant professor and associate pro

fossor of education and psychology. 

She also served as assistant to the 
dean. From 1940-42 she was dean 
at Radcliffe College in Cambridge, 
:\1assachusetts. 

In 1942 Dr. McBride returned to 
Bryn Mawr to become its fourth 

president. She followed Marion 
Edwards Park and the famous ~i. 
Carey Rhoades as president of her 

alma mater. At the time of her 

inaugural Dr. McBride was one 

of the youngest college presidents 
in the United States. 

MISS K. BURTON SPINS 
A "DREAM" OVER W ARA 
TUESDAY NIGHT, MAY 8 

Margaret Holmes '62, J oan 
Knight '62, Frances Sherwood '53 
and Jean Stevenson '61 received 
p rizes in the photography contest. 
The awardH wc1·e given for thl• 
most outstanding pictures in land
scape, colo1·, action and general 
subjects. The pictures entered in 
the contest have been on d isplay in 
the libra ry. 

From Grab Bags To Square Dances 

Gala Block Party Will Be Fun For All 

"Echol·s of ;\.lidsummcr Night's 
l>1·cam," a pt'Ogram of excerpt" 
from the Dramatic Association's 
spring pl'Oduction, will be broad
cast o\'cr station WARA, A ttle
boio, at 8:30 p.m. on Tuesday, ~luy 
8. :\-liss Katherine Button, pro
fessor of English, will discuss the 
play and tic together the speeches 
giYen by the Wheaton cast. Be
caus(• of the limited time, not all 
th,• members of the cast will be 
included on fhe program. 

Peg Holmes J'<•ceived the prize 
for the best landscape photogmph 
and Bo'bbil' Knight for the best 
action photograph. Franny Sher
wood's "Study Hou1J' wo11 the gcn
l'ral class prize, whill· J ean Steven
i.on's "Sunset" won the color prize. 
Ma1·jorie Springer '61 r cceivrd hon
orable mention for her photograph 
entitled "Black Mail." The judges 
of the contest w1·n· Miss Marion 
Rl•gan, instructor in Art and Miss 
Mable Dunkle, bursar. 

The photograph contest was 
:,,.tartPd lust yt>ar by Miss Margaret 
Clark, di n·ctor· of Publicity, for 
th.. purposl• of encouraging pho
tography on campus. Miss Chll'k 
stales that results have been very 
successful, as entries in th(' con
test were doubled this year. 

There'll be a hot time in old Nor
ton next Friday night! What is 

the occasion? The Block Party, in

cluding a sln•et dance and carni
val, sponsored by the Athletic As

sociation and Outing Club, which 

will be held on the Norton Common 
from 7 ::{0-12 p.m. Everyone from 

the .college, Norton and neighboring 

colleges and towns has been invited 
lo attend. 

A caller und a seven piece orches

tra from Old Lyme, Connecticut, 

will proYide music for round and 
square dancing on the street in 
front of Dean Colpitts' house. No 
admission will be charged for the 
strL'ct dunce. 

An old-time carnival will take 
place on the Common itself. Each 
dormitory will set up a booth and 
will compete for a prize for the 

best booth. Featured at these 
booths will be penny pitching, ring 

toss, baseball throwing games, fish

ponds and grab bags. Class bean

ies will also be sold. The food for 

sale will include popcorn balls, 
pop, ice cream, candied apples, pea
nuts and .candy. 

Pris.cilia Kendall '52 and Caro

lyn Saunders '51 are co-chairmen 
of the Block Party. Committees 
for the event and their chairmen 

arc: Gtounds and Equipment, Ei

leen Stabler '52; Food, Marjorie 
Gibbs '52 and Madeline Ricker '54; 
Booths, .Mary Irish '63 and Nancy 
Locke '63; Prizes, Genevieve Twit
chell '51; Publicity, Thelma Lat
chis '62. All are invited to work on 
the party. Joan Duffy '53 is in 
charge of inter-dorm arrangements 
for the carnival. 

Those taking pa1t are Julia 
Davidson '62 as Theseus, Joy 
Munnecke '52 as LyF.ander, Mernn 
Colpitts '54 as Quince, Ann Boll
man '54 as Demetrius, Betty Lou 
Wise '52 as Hippolyta, Regina 
Bahlman '52 as Hermia, Harriet 
Chimacoff '5.t as Helena and Rosa
linde Bowden '62 as PuC'k. 

MAY WITH YOU 

Frl•shman Plays May 4 

Wheaton Concert Series, Sta

tion WARA, Excerpts from 

"Midsummer Night's 
Dream" 

Freshman Plays 

Block Party 

MAY DAY 

May 8 

May 9 

May 11 

May 12 
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Sunday's Problem Child 
Church is over for another semester. Some 

students will miss the Sunday morning ser
vice, but the church attendance during the 
last two weeks indicates that few students 
go to church more than the required number 
of times. All year people have comp! ,ined 
about the present system; now is the time 
to think about possible improvements for 
nex1; year. 

1Iany students feel that a required vesper 
service should replace Sunday morning 
church. By having the service in the eve
ning, those who wish to attend the church of 
their own denomination on Sunday morning 
could do so. At the same time the college 
would be maintaining its Sunday religious 
service. Perhaps outside speakers could con
duct some of the vesper services, while the 
college chaplain or groups of students could 
take charge of others. 

If the Sunday morning service were con
tinued, guest speakers should be assured of 
a relatively large congregation. Since at
tendance drops at the end of the semester, 
the chaplain could conduct these services 
rather than ones earlier in the term. 

Church concerns almost everyone. There
fore, everyone should have an opportunity 
to off er her suggestions for improving 
church. Perhaps CA could sponsor an all
college discussion for this purpose. Con
structive criticism presented at suc.h a meet
ing should then be considered in planning 
next year's church services. 

The college religious program should 
fulfill the religious needs of its students. 
It should enlarge the individual's religious 
spirit, not curb it. 

How can Wheaton's church program be 
improved so that it can better meet these 
needs? 

POLITICAL RAMBLINGS 

by Marcia Daly '53 

Policy and Politics 
Recent foreign policy discussions in Washington 

have been setting a dangerous trend-they are be
coming deeply involved in partisan politics. Ever 
since General :MacArthur's arrival in this country 

dissension between the two major parties has be

come increasingly bitter, with no likelihood of a 

revival of the bipartisan policy that has been so 
useful for several years. This trend started with 
the Republican opposition to Secretary of State 
Acheson; it is coming to a head as an important 
segment of the Republican party lines up behind 
the general. This segment includes the most likely 
Republican c-,rndidate for president in 1952, Senator 
Taft. 

Politically, there is every reason for the dissolu
tion of bipartisanship. What to do about foreign 
policy is the most vital issue of the day. The 
Republicans cannot afford to take a back seat on 
such a hot question, which would be the case if 
the accord of the past years were maintained. 
Public opinion is divided on whether to carry the 
war to China, whether to bomb Manchuria, and 
on all the issues that MacArthur's dismissal has 
brought home to Americans, so that the Republicans 
can take a definite stand without jeopardizing their 
political position. By lining up behind MacArthur 
they hope to gain some of the general's personal 
popularity, which is something their leadership 
has not had in recent elections. Apparently they 
do not think that the split which will form within 
the GOP between the MacArthur followers and the 
internationalist Republicans is going to hurt them. 

Internationally, however, and in many ways right 
here at home, this tum is dangerous. It again 
raises a doubt in the minds of our Allies whether 
the United States is politically mature enough to 
hold the leadership of the free nations. This 
doubt cannot help but increase when, as will un
doubtedly happen, statesmanship and common sense 
are thrown to the winds in the election campaign. 
Calm thinking, both diplomatically and militarily, 
is bound to suffer. This is happening even now, as 
the Republicans attack the Joint Chiefs of Staff, 
an advisory group which should be protected from 
partisan bickering at all costs. 

All in all, I think this country is placing itself 
on very unsteady ground by following this tack. 
MacArthur himself could alleviate the situation, 
as could the Republicans. Whether men like Senator 
Taft will see the danger in time to prevent a real 
misstep remains to be seen. 
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Shirley Marshall And Amy Thomas 

Add To Humor Of Princeton "Tigress" 
Essayist Shirley Marshall '51 

and cartoonist Amy Thomas '54 
will repreRent Wheaton as contri
butors to the Princeton "Tigress," 
a special all female edition of the 
Princeton humor magazine, the 
"Tigel'." Dutch Ricker '54, the 
Wheaton agent for the "Tiger," 
forwarded the entries to Princeton 
and the two conscientious contl'i
butors r~ceived notification of their 
acceptance by night letter. The 
magazine will come out today and 
tomorrow, Princeton houseparty 
weekend. 

Shirley desc1·ibes her entry as 
an "artick•, essay or humorous 
piece" whose Pxact title has slipped 
hel' mind. But she knows that 

INQUIRING 
REPORTER 

How do you think Sunday church 
could be improved next year? 

I think that we ought to have 
speakers who speak on the level of 
the student body. Also we should 
say the Lord's Prayer on Sunday. 
I think this is conspicuously omitted 
from the service of Wheaton Col
lege. There is a certain religious 
atmosphere that is lacking in the 
church services. Something like 
the freshman vesper services would 
be more appropriate, more religious 
and inspfring and would promote a 
larger attendance. 

Mary Truscott '51 
I think they would get more at

tendance if it was non.compulsory, 
as the few people who would pre
f er not to go add nothing spiritual
ly to the congregation at present. 

Ruth Ferris '63 
I think it's a very good service 

because it is so very non-denomina
tional. The speakers are generally 
interesting and I think that the ser
vice satisfies all religious groups. 

Prue Sherill '53 
I don't believe that the service 

should have so much ritual such as 
chanting the Lord's Prayer. Also 
the last service should be taken 
by the college chaplain so a guest 
speaker won't be insulted by the 
lack of attendance. 

Julia Davidson '52 
:\fost of us find that in our 

churches at home there is real 
meaning in the service and every
thing is connected by the selections 
that we read together because there 
is a common aim. Here at Whea
ton there is a chance for a non
denominational common feeling 
too; a feeling of religious worship. 
I feel that this is lacking in our 
church services. 

Cookie Kreuter '6:J 

MOV1ES 
"The Winslow Boy" is the 

movie which will be shown in 
Plimpton Hall on Saturday eve
ning. This movie was taken 
from a very successful stage 
play which ran in New York for 
some time, and it stars Robert 
Donal. "The Winslow Boy" tells 
of a boy accused of a petty 
crime and the havoc wrought in 
his family and life when the 
case comes to court. A short 
feature and news will also be 
pl'esented. 

it's about the classification of men 
-notably the college variety-in
to such categories as their natures 
suggest. Amy's cartoon eulogizes 
one of the many men "who did so 
much for Princeton." As an added 
honor, Shirley has been named 
assistant managing editor of the 
issue. 

The two honorary tigresses ex
pl'essed some wonder as to what 
theil' prizes would be. Neither 
has, as yet, won the first prize, a 
date with the editor of the "Tiger'' 
for houseparties. "Oh, that al
ways never happens to me," says 
Shirley. Amy, however, would like 
to see a reward of $10 in prize 
money come her way. 

ON the JOB 
Summer Camp Positions 

Camp Hi.Hoti near Hebron, Con
necticut, and 22 miles east of Hart
ford opernted by the Mitchell 
Hou~.e, a settlement house in Hart
ford. 

Season: June 26 through July 10. 

Openings for general counselors 
and a swimming instructor. 

Campers: Girls between the ages 
of 8 and 14 years. 

Interesting expel'ience for girls 
considering social work or a re· 
lated field as a vocation. 

Camp Ava-Po, Somers, Connecti
cut, run by the Hartford YWCA. 

Season: July 1 to August 12 with 
a training course for counselors 
the week prior to camp. 

Openings for counselors for 
waterfront, arts and crafts, camp 
craft, modem dance, land sports, 
dramatics and music. 

Campers: Girls from 11 to 16 
years of age. 

Counselors should like teen-age 
youth, be emotionally mature and 
be anxious to learn and get mote 
training from a summer job. 

Camp Wanola, located on Lake 
Kanawaukee in Palisades Interstate 
Park, New Jersey, operated by the 
Summit Al'ena Girl Scout Council. 

Season: June 23 to August 8 
including pre-camp and post-camp 
training period. 

Openings for unit heads, unit 
assistants, waterfront assistants, 
boating and canoeing heads, craft 
:,;pecialists, and sport directors. 

Campers: 90 campers accommo
dated. 

All -tent camp. 

College Fashion Advisory Board 
The Outlet Company 

The Outlet Company in Provi
dence, R. I., would like to have a 
representative from Wheaton serv
ing with its college fashion ad
viso1·y board. The student selected 
will be able to work from six to 
eight weeks during the summer, 
much of this time in the fashion 
departments. Arrangements will 
be made to schedule the work at 
the student's convenience. 

Please report to the Placement 
Office if you would like to serve 
on the board. 

Summer Volunteer Work 

Metropolitan Hospital, Welfare 
Island, New York, New York. 
Volunteers needed to help with the 
children in the playground and the 
playroom, io be with sick children 
in the wards, to feed and bathe new 
born babies, to help in the patients' 
library, to give nursing care, soci
ability and entertainment in the 
adult wards. The volunteer work 
is a practical adjunct to sociology 
and psychology majors as well as 
to students interested in early edu
cation. 

Further details on summer work 
may be obtained at the Placement 
Office. 

r 
"\Ve're going on the road," said Chase, and DA 

left bag and baggage (or should we say ramp and 
leg make-up?) for Boston and the Peabody Play
house. After the light crew wol'ked for hours 
setting up the lights, they discovered the reason 
fo1· the difliculties they wel'e having with some of 
the dimmers-it seems that while Wheaton is AC, 
Peabody is strictly DC. Of such stuff is t1·agedy 
made . . . But the gals pulled through working 
with our lights and their 40-year-old dimmers. Of 
such :,;tuff an• heroes made! . .. .. .. 

Leave it t-0 the ladit•s! Overheard at. the DA 
performance were two elderly Wheato111 alumnae, 
They were discussing the cast. members and re
marking that none of the names sounded familiar, 
but that they did enjoy supporting the cause of 
their alma mat.er. During intermission, when they 
still saw no familiar face8 and heard n'O familiar 
names, they decided that perhaps they had mis· 
11nderst-0od. They had. It's very simple , .• They 
went to college in Illinois •.. And then there were 
tht> two ladies overheard choosing their desert at 
the Inn las t week. The more sprightly of the two 
remarked to her oompanion, "I'll order the Frozen 
Pudding, if you'll drive home!'' J-J 

EXCHANGE BASKET 
In furthe1'ing the honor system on the campus 

at Stevens Institute of Technology, two honorary 
societies have joined with the Honor Board in foster
ing an essay contest on "The Spirit of the Honor 
System," which includes its effects on the individual 
while at Stevens and after graduation. These or
ganizations feel that every student has some definite 
ideas about the honor system and that this topic 
requires nothing but the sincere feeling of the in
dividual. 

Dr. Raymond Walters, president of the University 
of Cincinnati, recently offered a plan to "provide 
better education at lower financial expense." Ac
cording to Dr. Walters departmental programs that 
have grown up merely by tradition should be wiped 
out, and the faculty of the college should start with 
a fresh slate. College faculty should seek some 
common objectives with fewer text book assign
ments, less rigidity in class attendance and less 
academic bookkeeping of semester credits, he said. 
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Jan Means So Many Things To Us: 

Whims, Vodvil And Even A Diamond! 
by Shirley Bunce '51 

and 
Cynthia Stuart '51 

".Janice, it's 7:20, do you want to 
go to breakfast?" 

"Janice, it's 8:05, do you wa11t to 
go to Chapel?" 

JANICE? it's 8 :26, do you want 
to go to cl mis?" 

In response to one of the above 
queriei,, Jan crawls out of bed, 
Puts on her clothes, grabs the notes 
~or an oral talk, usually to be given 
111 Mary Lyon in thi1'ty-five seconds, 
and ii; off. Fl'Om tht• time she 
leaves iwcond floor Cragin until 
10:30 p.m. it's a little difficult to 
find hf.'1·, unless you know just 
where to look. 

It's a sure bet that if you peck 
in at Marty's at 9:30 she'll be there 
sipping coffee and chatting. Then 
at 10:30 sht· officiatefl at the 
Coffee Club at Bill's, still talking, 
but this time knitting away on 
those baby blut• socks for Uncle 
Warren. A bell rings and Jan, 
in the midst of a conversation, 
jumps into her Harris Tweed and 
is off to class, muttering to her
self, "Darn that 50 per cent rule 
anyway.'' 

The lunchl'on !bell rings; will Jan 
be there to keep the conversation 
going, or will !<he sneak off to b!'d 
for a short "nappy-time?" Ah, 
she made it--there ill that inimit
ablp laugh, brought on by one of 
her own jokes whilt> the seniors 
smile weakly at th<' "poor widdle 
herring" for the seventy-ninth time, 
or "She Wl\R only u plumber's 
daughter, but . .. " A quick cig
arette and it's off to the Jibe, 01 
c•lse it's "Shall I \\'l'a1· my angora 
sweater to semi11ar, 01· do you think 
Mr. Dahl would like my knit Ruit. 
bettel'?" And thus she's gone for 
the afternoon! If her week end 
dol!Pn't start immediately afll•r 
seminar, we find her at dinner still 
~hatting gaily :rnd tlwn "dissip:1t
ing with a magazine" until that 
Boston call comes through. 

My word! It's nine o'clock! 
Time for a Whims rehearsal or a 
Vodvil meeting (You remember the 

corny jokes--wcll, but what a grand 

fob she did. "Mrs. Miller'' was 

Perfection, and who could forget 
"S oggy Melba Toast?"). Back to 
the dorm and the smoker to write 

that nightly Jetter to Uncle War
l'<:n. If one ventures into her room 

after eleven o'clock, one will find 

~er Propped up with pillows, chort
ing over a volume of Ogden Nash 

Freeman's 
PHARMACY 

Purchase and Middle Streats, 
New Bedford, Mass. 

NORTON CAB 
Norton 

Tel. 109 

Distont Trips 

at Special Rotes 

.JANICE MARSH '51 

or Thorne Smith, or perhaps sitti11g 
at the d1•sk cou11ting and n•count
i11g LeVl'r Broth('rs box lops-no 
papPr eating ut(•m1ils fo1· thP Shep
lwrds: (Incidentally, if you find 
auy arnund your room, dl'op them 
in box 501; they will be greatly 
appreciated.) 

The question is, how does Jan 
do it? All this, a diamond ring 
and a Dean's List avc>rage, too. 
Rain 01· shine, it':,; off to Boston 
1•\·ery wet•k end in spite of a hun
dred pap(•rs, hour exami. and those 
seminar reports. But e,•erything 
getR done and done well 

Jan has always taken a con
structive intere!!t in every aspect 
of college life. Her loyalty to 
Wheaton hus alwayi,; been foremost 
and will continup to be so when 
!!he joins the long awaited rank 
of being an alumna and Mrs. War
n•n Sht•plwrd. Shl•'s 01w gal who 
iii truly "fun to know." Her 
marvelous sensf.' of humor, sin
cerity, her alert mind and wide 
sC'opt• of knowledge make her one 
of our most interesting and versa
t ih· Reniors and a wonderful friend. 
The bl·!!t of l'Verything to you, 
Jan, always and always! 

Tea Honors Voluntee1·s 
The Foxboro State Hospital 

will givf.' a tea on May 8, from 
2-4 p.rn. at the hospital. At 
this time awards will be made 
to thost• who have contributed 
long service. All Wheaton vol
unteers arc invited to attend. 
Transportation could be ar
rnnged for all lhoSl' Wheaton 
voluntl't'l'H who would like to 
go lo Foxboro for the lea. 

Sportsters 
by Sandler of Boston 

at 

Sillman' s Shoe Store 
Attleboro 

PETROLEUM an'd its :PRODUClS 
. . 

The Gondola Club 
1094 BAY STREET, TAUNTON TEL. 4-8754 

:Jine Y-tafian :J-ooJd 
PIZZA ... OUR SPECIALTY 

N 01-ton Singers To Stage 
'The Mikado' At Wheaton 
\\r eekend Of May 25, 26 

A Gilbert and Sullivan classic, 

The Mika.do, will be presented by 
the Norton Singers on the eve

nings of May 25 and 2G at 8:15 
in the Wh,·aton Gymnasium. Be
cau,;l' :\frs. Elizabt>th ThomaH, thl' 
dire('(or. was injur1•d in an auto
mobill' accid,•nt, tht• pPrfonnanc1· 
has bel'll postpom·d lo these clat .. ~. 
)Ir. Fiank W. RanuwyPr, pmfrssor 
ol Music, h:1s assunu·cl the Jpad1·r
ship of the group. 

For lh<' pai<t thn·(' months :Mrs. 
Thoma:.; has , ,•hcan,,·d thf.' Singf.'l'il 
which includP s,·,·l'ral mf.'mb<•r;;. of 
tlw Wheaton Community. Paculty 
and staff nwmbers participating 
ai1• Mr. Paul F. Cressey, professor 
of So,·iology, )Ir. Albin R. GilbE>rt, 
assistant prnf PfSOl' of Psychology, 
Mrs. .Jean Briggs, inst111ctor in 
English, )1t. Walter C. Shipley, 
prof(•ssor of Pi,.ychology, and Misi; 
Barbara Zit•gl1•r, din•ctor of Ad
m1ss10ns. Elizabeth Dnuw '54, 
Ruth Goold '5:l and Mary Eliz
abl'lh Whihwy '53 an• also taking 
part. Miss Patricia OkiL·, former 
instructor of English at WhPaton, 
is the dramatic dii·<>ctor and Miss 
Jean Wilhelm, instructor of Eng
lish, iR the technical director. 

Seloctions from The Mikado will 
be prl'Rented by the Norton Singns 
ovt'r Station WARA, Attleboro, on 
W1·dnPsday, May 9 at 7:30 p.m. 

----01----

Hamburgers And Prizes 
Are On Agenda Fo1· Choir 
As Year Ends With Picnic 

Hot dogs and hamburgL•rs were 
on tlw mf.'nu last Monday evening 
whc>n the Choir ml'l in th1° cagl' 
for their an nun I picnic. The high
light of th<' party was the distri
bution of prizNi and various awards. 

)1anuscripts of this yea1Js music 
and other individual pieces wf.'re 
given aR prizes for altl•ndance and 
to soloiP.ts, new ollice1 s and pre
cc•nton,. The eight i-wniors leaving 
this yt•ar \\' t'l'l' awarded black and 
white prints of the Choir. A 11pecial 
awat·d was given to Ute Anne 
Groscht>I '52 for her outstanding 
assistance to the Choil· in thP past 
year. As an added attraction to 
this year's picnic, Mr. Carl Gara
bedian, director of Choir, p layed an 
acetate rec-ord that lw had made 
of the Choir singing the Faure 
"Requiem.'' 

Earlier this \\'f.'f.'k, it wai- an
nounc1·d that the new librarian and 
marshal of Choir an• Willa W,•st
brnok '53 and Franny Boal '53, 
l'P!,pt·ctivc>Jy. 

PAYETTE SPA 
67 Par~ St., Attleboro, Mass. 

Sandwic:hes 
Magaz:inu-Nawspapers 
Soda Fountain Sarvic:a 

NEW 
DARK SEAM STOCKINGS 
Make Appointments Now 

for Hairdresser On 
May 14th 

Z IL' S 
Specialty Shop 

The Chicken Coop 
the home of 

tasty food 
When You Eat at the Chicken 
Coop 
Smila. 

We Make the Mouths 

Route 123 
Norton to Attleboro 

Christian Association To Discuss 

Current Issues At Con£ erence 

MR. M. PRICE TALKS 
ON ART ADVERTISING 

Mr. )tatlack Price, director of 

lw Rhode Island School of Design, 
spoke at an open meeting of the 
Art Club on .May 1 on the prob
lems of the art director and the 
different techniques employed in 
adver·tising. The talk was illustra
ted by two groupi. of slides. 

.Mr. l'J'ic1; introduced the slides 
iy defining an art director as a 

nan who interprets the artistic 
1ceds of the business world and 

supplies the business world with 
this f:nm of expression. He con
tinued with a discussion of the ma
jor problems of the art director, 
llustratcd with slides. These 

JH'oblcms are the conflict between 
business and art produced by bus
ness' misunderstanding of art as 

1 commodity, the choice of either 
photography or drawing as a me
dium in advertising, and the nec
essity of producing plausibility and 
satisfying the imagination. 

The next group of slides illus-
rated the techniques used in ad

vertising. These are the drawing, 
the camera, the combination of 
drawing and the camera, and the 
utilization of design such as scale, 
·solation, perspective and unusual 
point of view. 

Mr. Price concluded his talk with 
the knowledge necessary to an art 
director-period design, lettering, 
terms of period style, and typogra
phy-and the use of stunts in ad
vertising. 

HELi' WANTED 

The seniors {'arnestly request 
that all mops, pails and ai,.sorted 
cll·aning utensils not in use bt• 
IL·nt to them at 6:00 a.m. on 
.\tay Day morning, in order that 
tht• Lib1·ary steps may b1• whitl' 
and b,• it abundantly. 

Mis3 Colpitt• Judge3 Year 
A t Sophomore Tea 

The sophomon• class ht•ld thl·ir 
first class tea last Thursday, May 
3 at 4:30 in YPllow Parlor. Miss 
Leota C. Colpitts, dean of students, 
spokl' to thp clas..<; of '5:l, gi\'i11g 
a brief 1·1·sumc of the past Yf.'~11· and 
what iii in stol l' fo1· 1wxt year. 
Phyllis Mason and Nanc) EHcn-
1,·,•in, class president and \'ire pn•si
dPnt I t'NJwctiv<'ly, poured tea. 

Charlotte Gonzales was in charge 
of thl' lea, and hl'r committee 1:on
s rstPd of Barham Gunnarson, Ma1·y 
Hough, Gloria Kr<>uter and Joan 
.\1 c Pht•a rson. 

Y01lr Fa:voriu Dtning Pla.cel 
The Famou, "Herring Run" 

RHtaurant in the 

TAUNTON INN 
TAUNTON, MASS. 

PHONE 1-0143-W 

CATHERINE'S 
BEAUTY SHOPPE 

Specializing in Permanent Waving 

2'4 Park Str .. t, Attleboro, Mau. 

Wagner's 

Flower Shop 

MODERN OCCASIONAL 

FLOWERS 

TEL. 1-072t-W RES. l-'172t-J 

23 BANK ST. ATTLEBORO, MASS. 

"For the Facing of This Hour" 
1s the theme of the annual Chris
tian Association Conference which 
will be held June 11-17 at Camp 
0-at-ka on Lake Sebago near Port
land, Maine. 

The entire program has been 
aimed at the goal of helping to 
prepare students for the difficult 
decisions which face them today. 
"What docs the Christian faith 
have to offer thnt will help me live 
through days of uncertainty?" 
"Should I enlist or wait to be 
drafted?" "Should I be a pacifist!" 
"What about plans for IIUlrriage 
and a home?" "Does Christianity 
ha\'e any real answer to Commun
ism's challenge?" These are but 
a few of thl' questions which will 
be raised. 

Some of the speakers will be 
:.\1 iss Leila Anderson, executive of 
the national student YWCA, and 
Dr. E. Fay Campbell, secretary 
of tht: division of Ingher Education 
of the Presbyterian Board of Chri&
tian Education. Both lecturers are 
leaders in their fields. 

Applications must be in by May 
20, and additional information may 
be obtained from Mary Anderson 
'52. 

STUDENTS GIVE PIANO 
RECITAL IN MARY LYON 

by :Nancy Locke '53 
The advanced piano atudenta 

gave an excellent recital Wednes
day evening. The first piece on 
the program was "Eine .Kleine 
Nachtmusik,'' a duet by M~ 
It was played by Sally Sawyer 
'54, and Helen Zoe Duncan, ln.t:ruc
tor in piano. They did a very 
good job in conveying the pity o! 
the music. 

Second on the program waa a 
Concerto in G Minor by Mendel
ssohn, played by Diana Ross '58, 
and Miss Duncan on two pianoL 
The pianists played well, conveyinr 
to the audience the powerful qua]. 
ity of this marvelous composition. 

Lydia Dubbelde '63, next played 
the Scherzo in B Minor, Op. 31, by 
Chopin, a fast and lovely rhythmic: 
piece of music. 

Again on two pianos, Nancy 
Ward '53, and Miss Duncan played 
"Scaramouche" by Milhaud. This 
modern piece was made ve.ry in
teresting by the dissonance and 
other unusual musical elfecta the 
composer used in his work. 

The last piece on the pro&'ram 
was a Concerto in D Minor by 
Rubenstein. It was played by 
Margan•t dl•Mille '58, whose ex
cl'ilenl job of playing climaxed n 
wonderful l'\'ening of music. 

Marty's 

Hicks' Bakery 
"The Home of 

Good Things to Eat" 
Tel. At. 1-0669, 22 So. Mein St. 

0 
?-~ 

~(~} 
\~~:T\ 

f~~~ I ). 

-:: - /r 

Formula for Success 
Add ha1harin<' Gibb, "'rr<"tar ral triiin· 
ing to Your coll<'f,t"C education! \\ itlr thi· 
combination, vou're prepared 10 l(O far 
;n ;11w husines, or prof,. ion. 

n·,.,,,~ Cul/~91- Co"rn- ,,,.,,,, f,;,r ,·o1/J/,,. 

Katharine Gibbs 
llO l'wk A,t NEW YO•K 11 JJ r,,_ St IOO~lQ.AO 
'I l SvPt<o0t St,CHICAGO II I~~ A•ttll st, l'J-O•ll>UoC( , 

91 MlrllMlrDlo ... St IOUOIO 1, 
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SPORTS 
Officers Assume 
New Duties In AA 

Julia Davidson '52 has assumed 

the duties of president of AA, 

replacing Sis Saunders '51. Sup
porting Jure. on the l'X!'CJtivc board 
arc vice president Nancy Esenwein 
'63, secretary Dutch Ricker '54, and 
treasurer Carol Weymuller '53. 

Filling the positions of last 
year's boa1d members are inter 
dorm coordinator, Penny Burley 
'51; riding, Nancy Cousins '63; 
basketball, Betty Davison '52; 
archery, Lydia Dubbelde '53; AA 
hostess, Joan Duffy '53; swimming, 
Jrin Fleming '52; tennis, Marjorie 
Gibbs '52; hockey, Bobbie Knight 
'62; golf, Nancy Ritter '54; bad
minton, Ann Taylo1 '53; softball, 
'.\Iarcia Thayer '52; country dance, 
Polly Irish '63; dance group, Ann 
Kittredge '62; Outing Club, Nancy 
Locke '53; Tritons, Cloic Cohen '62. 

AA Board anticipates an active 
and wcll-1 un season next year un
der the direction of their new 
president. 

----101---

Classes Vie In Golf, 
Tennis, .And So.ftball 

With the advent of sunshine and 
soft spring breezes, thoughts have 
turned more and more to sun-bath
ing and most of all to out-door 
sports. The athletic field, tennis 
courts and golf cour8" have seen 
canst.."lnt use. 

The .sc,phomores came out on 
top this week in the inter-class 
golf competition. Nickie Peyser '53 
had the lowest score of 46, while 
Patsy Phillips '51 followed with a 
score of 54, .ind Nancy Ritter '54 
was close behind with 67 points. 
Jan Rcycroft was low scorer for 
the juniors with a total of 62 points. 

The inter-clas!I tennis tourna
ments have provided much excite
ment. In the frosh-sophomore 
competition, the frosh team was 
victorious 1-2. Peg Whitall '64, 
Tink Luhman '63, and Gerry Heller 
'51 were victors in the singles 
competition, while partners Peggy 
Crystnl '64 and Charlotte Abrams 
'51, Lee Dingwell '53 and Nancy 
Esenwein '63, and Alice Russell 
'5-1 and Dian Kimball '51 were the 
winners in doubles. 

The senior tennis team beat the 
juniors 6-1. Sis Saunders, Libby 
Fenno, Amy Levine; and partners 

Fernandes 

Super 

Markets 

Norton and North Easton 

"FOR BEITER 
and HEALTHIER LIVING" 

Sports Calendar 

Saturday, May 5 

2 p.m. Tennis and Baseball 
Play Day-Jackson, R. I. 
Univ., Wheaton 

l1onda>, May 7 

4-6 p.m. Inter-class Archery 
Tourney 

4:30 p.m. Bluc-WhitP Soft
ball Game 

7 p.m. Twilight League 

Wednesday, May 9 

4:30 p.m. Frosh-Junior Soft
ball Practice 

Blue-White Tennis Matches 
7 p.m. Twilight League 

Thursday, May 10 

4 :30 p.m. Soph-Senio1 Soft
ball Practice 

RIDING TEAM TO HA VE 
BIG NIGHT ON MAY :i, 6; 
PLANS OVERNIGHT RIDE 

The fint spring ovcrnite ride 
will take place on May 5 and 6. 

The members of the riding team 
will constitute the party. The ride 
will be an eighteen mile course over 
dirt roads and wood trails from 
House in the Pines Stables to 
their destination. 

Mr. Knowles, riding in 1truc.-tor 
at House in the Pines, hns in
vited the team to camp at his 
home in Rehoboth for the night. 
He has also given the team the 
use of a hunt course 011 which 
to practice their jumping. 

Bibber Truscott and Jo Nielson, 
'.\£able Selig and Peggy Webb 
sparked the senior victory, while 
Ann Fisher and Betty Davison 
won for the juniors. 

In the inter-cla~s softball com
petition, the frosh and the seniors 
have both won two gaml'S, while 
the sophomores have won one. The 
frosh beat the juniors 1-1-6 and 
the sophomores 4-3. The seniors 
won over the sophomores and the 
frosh, while the sophomores beat 
the juniors. 

Softball gameii, tennis matches 
and golf competition are scheduled 
for next week. Tlwsc provide good 
entertainment and amusement dur
ing an afternoon. 

Buy your Snacks at 

Alger's Market 
across from the 

LITTLE THEATRE 

CORNER FLOWER SHOP 
2 No. Moin St .• Mansfield, Moss. 

Cut Flowers - Corsages 
Tel. Mon,. I 064 Norton Delivery 
Flowers Telegraphed Anywhere 

Coll collect from Wheaton 

Topsy's 
CHICKEN COOP 

Southern Fried Chicken 
IN-A-BASKET 

SEA FOODS - STEAKS 

OUR NEW 
PLANTATION ROOM 

AVAILABLE 
FOR 

WEDDINGS - BANQUETS 
AND 

PRIVATE PARTIES 
Complete Privoey 

Call EASTON 335 
JCT. RTS. 138 & 123 

SO. EASTON 

Your Lib1·ary Fines Buy 
The CUITent Good Books 
That You Have Suggested 

Did you read the review of a 

new book the other day and sud

denly decide you wanted to read it 

you1·self? And did you run hope
fully to the Browsing Room only to 
find the book wasn't there? Here 
is how you can help choose the new 
books which arc bought for the 
Browsing Room. 

Every year a sizeable portion of 
the money which Wheaton stu
dents pay as fim•s is put into the 

Browsing Room Fund, which is 
u. cd in thP fall to purchase ltlany 
11cw books. Students and members 

of the faculty and staff arc urged 
by the librarians to submit as many 

suggestions as .they wish for new 
books. 

Mills Marian D. Merrill, librarian, 
i:.ays that these books should be 

on varied subjects and not just 
fiction. The Browsing Room offers 

a va1 i1·d selection, ranging from 
Dante's Divine Comedy to Helen 
Hokinson's The Ladies, God Bles.t 
'1 11i and John Gunther's Riddle of 
.ll acA rtlw r. 

This system of choosing books 
has bf'en in effect since 1945-46, but 

the library fceli- that students and 
other members of the community 
:, n· unaware of the part they may 

play. Put your suggestions f'>r 

nrw books in the box placed on the 

New Book Shelf to the right as you 

enter the library. 
---O·---

RUSHLIGH1' AND NIKE 
(Continued from Page 1) 

stories, "Hallucination" and "Death 
of a Friend." Honorable mention 
went to Pauline Fuller '51 for her 
short story, "A Mother's Work," 
and to Ann Fisher for her poem en
titled "The Human Heart is Vast." 

Fish has been Exchange Editor 
of Rushlight for the past year and 
is an assistant editor of News. Ann 
Adam. is treasurer of her class 
this year, a mc:mber of Tritons and 
of the Riding Team. Ann Hyde 
has been a steady contributor to 
Ruxhliuht, and is now a member of 
the staff. 

JOSEF'S 
The finest in fashions 

MANSFIELD 

NORTON CENTER GARAGE 
NORTON, MASS. 

Norton 119 
Tydol Gas, VHdol Oil, Tires, 

Batteries, Lubrieetion, Storage, end 
Car Woshing 

Furniture 
Lamps -Rugs 

FOR YOUR ROOM 

ATHERTON 

FURNITURE CO. 
32 So. Main Street Attleboro 

Take a Trip

Drive a Hertz car 

Rates Reasonable 

Packard Service Center 
Taunton, Mass. 

Tel. Taunton 4-9089 

DA MEMBERS HONOR 
ADVISOR AT DINNER 

About 155 people attended the 
Dramatic Association's banquet 
held last Wednesday evening in 
Everett Dining Hall. l!iss Jean 

Wilhelm, instructor in English and 

advisor of the association, officers 
and crew heads sat at the speakers' 
table. Cancelled theater tickets of 

past DA performances were used 
as place cards. 

During the meal, Elizabeth 
Chase Crosley '51, outgoing presi
dent of DA, thanked Miss Wilhelm 

on behalf of the whole organiza
tion for her work during the year. 
As an expression of their appre
ciation, the group presented her 

with a wristwatch. Following the 
dinner, the guests retired to the 

game room for coffee. 

Presentations in a lighter vein 
were made at the coffee. DA gave 
'.\liss Wilhelm's car, Jezabel, a gift 
for her untiring service. She re
ceived a can of red paint and a 
paint brush, which her owner said 
she could put to good use. 

James Garland, a senior at 
Brown University who has given 
several performance3 in Wheaton 
productions, then thanked DA for 
asking him to take 1mrt in its plays 
during the last few years. He ex
pressed his regret at being unable 
to do further work with the group 
because of his graduation from col
lege. Jim returned the racoon hat 
he wore as Mr. Antrobus in "The 
Skin of Our Teeth," DA's fall pro
duction, to '.\Iary Mauritz '63, head 
of costumes. 

Regina Bahlman '62, incoming 
DA president, paid tribute to Chase 
for her leadership in this year's 
activities. Chase, in turn, ex
pressed her thanks to everyone who 
participated in the current drama
tic events. 

Special guests of DA on this oc
casion were Mr. and Mrs. Holcombe 
Austin and John Jr., :.\lr. and Mrs. 
Edwin Briggs, Mr. Curtis Dahl, 
Mr. James Garland of Brown Uni
versity, Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Jen
nings, Miss Judith Perlzweig, '.\Ir. 
and Mrs. Frank Ramseyer, Miss 
Betty Rayner, Miss Elizabeth Shaf
fer, Mr. and '.\Irs. Robert Sharp 
and Mr. Harold Traupin of Attle
boro. 

Compliments of 

Pratt's Store 

COMPLIMENTS of 

Wheaton Inn 

Call 

Waterman 
MANSFIELD 40 

for reliable 
TAXI SERVICE 

SEVEN CARS 
Service from 17:30 a .m. 

Look for---

Wheaton Students 
Attend NSA Parley 
Discuss Projects 

A regional conference of the 
National Student Association was 
held at Harvard University on 
April 28 and 29. Hannah Rich
mond '52, Wheaton delegate to 
NSA, and Suzanne Tappy '52 at· 
tended the meeting. The discus· 
sion centel"<'d around resolutions 
lo be put on the agenda of the 
national confrr·l·nce held during the 
summer and orientation of new 
rlelegates. 

From the four discussion gn:ups 
i11 which the students could takr 
part, Nan l'110se the International 
Com miss.ion, which d i s cuss c d 
regional projPcts. This group was 
givl•n a r<·sumc of an NSA trip 
taken by H foreign students 
around New England. The mem· 
hers of this group, who stayed in 
fellow students' homes, saw )(){'al 
industries iiuch as pulp mills and 
wa(('I" power plants and attended 
sugaring off parties and other novel 
social l·wnti-. A project for D.P. 
sturl,•nts on college campuses was 
al.., discuss<•d. Wheaton tried to 
~d Olll' of thl·sc students two years 
ago but found it was too small 
and not able to give enough 
financial help. 

Sui altcndl'd tht• Academic Free
dom Commi~-Hion, which rcsolvPd to 
put on th<• national agPnda a dis
cussion of th<· loyalty oath and a 
~rudy of Communism on college 
campuses. 

IRC HAS ANNUAL FETE ; 
.J. LONG AND L. FENNO 
HONORED FOR SERVICE 

The International Relations Club 
ga\'e a party for members Just 
Monday in Yellow Parlor. Isabel 
Collins '62, president of IRC for 
1951-52, congratulated Jeanne Long 
'51 for· her work during the past 
year. Thanks also went to Eliz· 
abcth Fcnno '61 for hl•r activities 
in IRC. Both Lou and Libby re
ceived floweni. 

Issy also announced next year's 
council members, Katherine Salo
man '63, conference chairman, and 
G<•ralcline Le Claire '52, publicity 
chairman. 

Cupcakes and coffee were served 
at the party. 

BILL'S 
POLO DINER 

PIZZA 15c 

Sandwiches 

Sully's 
WEST MAIN ST. 

Fountain Ice Cream 

Gifts For Mother 
AND ALL OCCASIONS 

at 

The Colonial 
Shoppe 

Elm St. 
Norton, Mass. 

I st left after Wheaton 
Como in and Browse 

The Red Sleigh 
Ceramic Jewelry 

Route 123 

Distinctive Gifts 

Norton~ Mass. 




